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Dedicated to Fishing, Fun, Relaxation, and Companionship!

A Message from the President
By Ted Feit

eople who fish almost inevitably think in seasonal images.
Now is the time we look over our “stuff” to see what reels
need line or service and what deficits may exist in our
tackle, accumulated fondly over many years.  We ponder
and plan for the upcoming trips, charters, and adventures
as the weather warms.

Our club too has just completed its annual cycle.  We
can be proud that this our 70th year of swapping fishing
tales, sharing fishing experiences, and service to the com-
munity.  Seventy years in “California time” is equivalent to
a century anywhere else.

Our new board faces challenges.  We want to add more
local charters, especially low-cost opportunities for club
members and their kids, and more fun events.  Andrew
Ratsky has arranged a twilight fishing trip on the Monte
Carlo August 29th.  Paul Varenchik is putting together a
pontoon boat fishing day on Lake Cachuma.  On April 25th,
we are sponsoring a Family Grunion Run Event in associa-
tion with the Cabrillo Marine Aquarium.  Dave Morgan –
our publicity chairperson – is pitching an article in the
Western Outdoor News (or elsewhere) that tells the
whole story of the club and the variety of things we men-
tor and support.  The indefatigable Richard Stone is our
membership chair.  We have a new promotional brochure
for the club.  John Ballotti has kindly agreed to stuff a thou-
sand of these brochures into the CCA packets distributed
at the Fred Hall Show.  If you need some of these
brochures, please contact me.  The more new eyeballs that
see our brochures, the better.

One final thought: “The charm of fishing is that it is the
pursuit of what is elusive but attainable, a perpetual series
of occasions for hope.”  So too, a great year for the club is
elusive but attainable, and we are hopeful.

Since writing the above, our world has an under-
gone a vast change.  The ability of the Corona virus to
spread easily across the world and multiply exponen-
tially must be confronted.  In response, LARRC is sadly
cancelling the March monthly meeting, the Lou Berke
Fishing Derby, the upcoming Veterans Trip, and the
charter on the Pacific Dawn May 21st.  We will
arrange to have the LARRC board meetings by con-
ference call.  I would like to share two sources of in-
formation that are not from the press or politically
tainted that I encountered this week.  The first is a let-

ter from my nephew who is in the U.S. State Depart-
ment and stationed in Copenhagen, Denmark:

“All -- Thought you might be interested in how Corona is
evolving in Denmark.  Basically, Denmark is going on
lockdown for 14 days, as Corona cases are rising dra-
matically. All public services, schools, etc. will be closed
starting tomorrow.  The message we keep getting is that
social isolation is key to slowing the spread -- and slowing
the spread is key to the health system being able to han-
dle it.  What's happening in Italy (hospitals not able to
keep up) is very alarming.  My impression watching U.S.
news is that the sense of urgency hasn't permeated every-
where.  The NBA suspending its season is a helpful wake-
up call.

If you don't really have to be somewhere -- I'd strongly
recommend that you not be there.  Movies, restaurants,
vacations, etc.  Even if you get it and don't have any symp-
toms, you can be a vector for others.”

The second is a letter from a friend of Sue’s daughter
Melissa who lives in Italy:

“From full lockdown here in Italy, this is for all of you
not taking this seriously and just trying to go about your
normal lives (particularly in America), just stop it already.
I was a skeptic, I didn’t think it would get this bad.  Ten
days ago, I even got on a train and went to Venice for the
day because I knew it would be quiet.  You don’t realize
what is coming.  Fifty to sixty cases are going to quickly
multiply.  Three weeks ago, we had 11 cases and today al-
most 22,000 and over 1400 deaths.  STAY HOME now –
it will save lives.  Italy is not treating people over 80 be-
cause our hospitals cannot handle it.   We have more hos-
pital beds per capita than America.  What if it’s someone
you love who dies because you still wanted to go on your
holiday or go out with friends.”

Let’s all be cautious and remain healthy! 

P
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For Immediate Release Contact: Chris Arechaederra chrisa@ccacalifornia.org

CCA CAL Awards Anthony Hsieh Conservation Award to John Ballotti

The Coastal Conservation Association of California (CCA CAL) has awarded the 2019 Anthony Hsieh Con-
servation Award to CCA CAL State Board Member and Los Angeles Chapter President John Ballotti.

Ballotti first served in the United States Army as a missile systems officer. After his service in the Army, he then
went on to have a successful 28-year career with Mattel, Inc. where he retired as Senior Director for Global Pro-
curement. Since retiring in 2011, he has served as past President of the Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club (LARRC)
and past Chairman of the Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club Foundation. He currently serves as the Treasurer for
LARRC.

“John’s leadership hasn’t just been with the LA Chapter, anytime something has been needed, John has always
been the guy to step up,” CCA CAL Chairman Bill Shedd said. “John and the LA Chapter have set a really high
bar for other chapters in California.”

In 2015, Ballotti became the President of the very first
CCA California chapter in Los Angeles and is currently
still serving as President, along with being a member of
the Executive Committee for the State Board of Direc-
tors for CCA CAL. Ballotti continues to put in countless
hours with whole-hearted dedication helping CCA Cal-
ifornia. His leadership and guidance have set the standard
for all of our local presidents.

The Anthony Hsieh Conservation Award is given each
year by CCA CAL to an individual who has supported
sportfishing in California and has made meaningful
contributions toward the protection, restoration, and
enhancement of our marine resource.

For more info, please visit www.ccacalifornia.org.

###

The Coastal Conservation Association of Califor-
nia (CCA CAL) was created in 2015 when recre-
ational anglers and outdoor enthusiasts came together to work for the
conservation and enhancement of our marine resources and coastal environ-
ments.

Today, we are working to protect not only the health, habitat and sustain-
ability of our marine resources, but also the interests of recreational saltwater
anglers. Our goal is to protect your access to the marine resources you cherish
and enjoy everyday. CCA CAL consists of 2,300 members spread across 5 local chapters in Southern California.

mailto:chrisa@ccacalifornia.org
http://www.ccacalifornia.org
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Dan Felger’s 69th Annual Banquet
ne hundred five club members, spouses, progeny, grandchildren, and significant others attended the sixty-ninth an-

nual Dan Felger Awards Banquet Sunday morning, February 23, 2020 at the Braemar Country Club.  Thanks to the gen-
erosity of long time member Wayne Caywood, the Club is flush with terminal tackle and the Foundation put together
many baskets containing assortments of terminal tackle for the silent auction.  Depending on your point of view, the ta-
bles laden with the gift baskets were either an embarrassment of riches or reminded you how your garage looks!  

O

Silent auction browsers (from left to right)
Chas Shoemaker, John Ballotti, Joel Stein-
man, Merit McCrea, and Wendy Tochihara.
Chas is a past president and a past Founda-
tion trustee.  Joh Ballotti is director of CCA in
southern California, a past president, and is
currently club treasurer.  Joel Steinman is
currently chairperson of the Foundation and
received the John Kopp Fun Trophy at the
banquet.  Merit McCrea, the former captain
of the Seahawk, is a marine biologist working
at UCSB Marine Science Institute and is the
Western Outdoor News Saltwater Editor.
Wendy Tochihara is the national sales man-
ager for Izorline International.

Silent auction browsers (from left to right) Eric Rogger, David
Levinson, and Norman Weinstock.  Eric contributes a monthly
column on environmental issues for the Chumline and received
the Bobby Platt Fellowship award at the banquet.  David and
Norm are longtime members.Pamela Warren warmly greets Michael

Grossman.  Pamela is a Foundation trustee
for 2020.  Michael, a long time Club member,
is renowned as a fishing reel maven.
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Joel Steinman presents Mike Morrison with the Bill Poole Me-
morial Award, given annually to the non-member who makes
a great impact for the advancement of sport fishing.  Mike
Morrison is the manager of 22nd Street Sportfishing and has
been instrumental in arranging charters for the club.

The Junior Members Fishing Trophy winners were given
their awards.  On the left in white shirt is Kevin Steinman,
who caught a 2 Lb 8 Oz calico bass (a club record), as well
as releasing 5 calico bass and a barracuda.  On the right are
Pamela Warren’s granddaughters Camryn and Brooke.
Camryn caught largemouth bass weighing 2 Lb 1 Oz and 1
Lb 2 Oz.  Brooke caught largemouth bass weighing 1 Lb 8
Oz and 1 Lb 0 Oz.  Finally, behind Kevin Steinman stands
Lucas Rosales with the curly hair  Congratulations, junior
members!

Joel Steinman presents Mike Morrison with the
Bill Poole Memorial Award, given annually to
the non-member who makes a great impact for
the advancement of sport fishing.  Mike Morri-
son is the manager of 22nd Street Sportfishing
and has been instrumental in arranging char-
ters for the club.
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ENVIRONMENTAL MATTERS
Submitted by Eric Rogger

No, the LARRC does not send me to exotic locations to pick up
the news items featured in the Chum Line’s monthly issues.
This information is available from the many reports found in
newsletters and magazines related to our fishing interests.
Hopefully it will help club members to engage in efforts to keep
the fisheries healthy not only as a recreational activity but also
as a food source.

Let’s start this month with some information from an article
in NORTH PACIFIC FOCUS.  Note that this is a magazine pub-
lished for the commercial sector.  Their fall (2019) issue reports
that for the first time in years the salmon catch for California
fishermen 2019 saw a surge. The summer exceeded  the predic-
tion of 379,000 king salmon run at the Sacramento River.  It was
the result of more normal water temperatures and a snow pack
that fed cooler waters to the system – as reported by the Fish
and Wildlife officials. The same issue reports on the steady de-
cline of halibut catches throughout the Pacific. 

u IN CASE YOU MISSED IT. . . The LA Times (Jan.28) had
an item on the climate crises affecting the Oce an Food Chain.
It seems that humpback whales are more likely to become en-
tangled in fishing nets because their food source (sardines) was
closer to inshore where commercial crabbing  activities took
place.  Scientists claimed warmer temperatures as the source of
this problem.

u TIME Magazine (2/3/2020). . .published a short article pre-
dicting that by the mid-2000’s  more plastic than fish will in-
habit our oceans. Mentioned also the increasing presence of
waterborne chemicals affecting the health of the ocean environment.

u SALT WATER SPORTSMAN (2/2020). . had a more posi-
tive report on cleaning up the oceans. We reported in an earlier
issue on the “Pacific Garbage Patch”.  A new device by a Dutch
non-profit – Ocean Cleanup, after weeks at sea using a 2000 foot
floating tube,  returned with 60 cubic meters skimmed from the
ocean and which will be converted to consumer products that
will not again wind up in the ocean.

u NATIONAL FISHERMAN (2/2020). . .also a commercial
magazine, reports on the bankruptcy of Bumble Bee tuna canning
company.  They had been found guilty of fixing canned  tune
prices, along with Chicken of the Sea and Starkist.  Their fine of
$25 million caused them to negotiate a deal with a Taiwanese
food supply company.

It was pleasant to meet so many friends at the Feb. 23rd  annual
club luncheon.  One junior club member, introduced to fishing
by his grandfather, told me how much he loved being on the
ocean.  He wants to study it more when he gets to college and
make certain the resource is still lively so everyone can still fish.

As usual... comments would be welcome c/o Eric Rogger
wstridge@aol.com

KING OF THE CALICO
TOURNMENT

Date: July 23, 2020 (Departs July 22nd at 8pm)
Boat: Trueline
Place: 22nd St. Landing, San Pedro
Cost: $225 - Includes Tournament, T-Shirt, 

Prizes and Tip

Only TEN TEAMS Competing - 
ONLY 1 Team left - 

Get your 2 person team together NOW!

TWO WINNERS!
Biggest Calico Stringer • Biggest Game Fish

Payment in full holds your spot
Make check payable to LARCC
Mail check to: Joel Steinman 

5826 Ostrom Avenue • Encino, CA 91306
For more information call:

Joel Steinman - 818-384-2326 or
Steve Simon - 818-469-7651

Basket Assembly for Annual
Banquet Fundraiser

Pictured is Michael Godfrey, Tammy Steinman and Lynn
Freed.  We (Steve and Linda Simon, Joel Steinman and
myself) were wrapping donated wine, fishing trips and
fishing tackle fom 10:00 in the morning till 4:00 in the
afternoon. 

That’s not even counting the many hours that Joel
and Steve Simon spent schlepping and pricing all the do-
nated tackle that we received from Wayne Caywood,
Malibu Fish N Tackle.

It was a lot of work but well worth it. The Founda-
tion raised about $10,000 that will be allocated towards
the many wonderful kids trips that the Los Angeles Rod
and Reel Club does so beautifully.

Submitted by Cathy Needleman

mailto:wstridge@aol.com
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STEELHEAD ON THE COQUILLE
We have a small home on the Elk River in Oregon. The river
is the lowest it has been in years and the steelhead are wait-
ing in the ocean, to get into the fresh water to spawn. It’s sad
because the Elk River is the only pristine (never been
logged) water on the west coast.

I met the fishing guides Scott and Richard Wolf (Scott
the first day and Richard the 2nd) at the Coquille River,
which is an hour drive away.

Got up at 4:00 to leave at 5:00 to get there at 6:00am.
It was so cold (30-40 degrees)-I even had a few inches

of hail all over my Jacket.
It took me a while to get into the rhythm of the fish. We

mostly did bobber fishing with steelhead eggs and pink fuzz
where the red hooks were. We were the only ones on the
river except for the constant honking of the geese, the
quacking of the ducks and the mooing of the cows.

This was a lesson in line management. I was constantly
mending my line to keep the line in back of the bobber going
thru the different holes the fish were holding in. Mending

the line also
helped to
keep the bait
in the current
and giving me
the best op-
portunity to
get a strong
hookset. The
steelhead did
not always give me a “ sincere bite “ so the line had to be
tight!

First day hooked 14 fish but only brought 7 into the net.
I weighed and then released most of them. They averaged
anywhere between 4-11lbs. The 2nd day was similar except
I brought 12 to the net.

It was a great trip and I look forward to when my hus-
band and I can visit again!

HAVE YOU CLEARED 
YOUR BROWSER’S 
HISTORY LATELY?

I had an unusual experience that I want to share with you. i
needed information about a LARRC event and went to the
website-calendar. I thought the info was not current.  I com-
plained to Scott. He advised I clear my browser’s history. I
did. I then went back to the same site and checked again. The
current info was there. It turns out that the browser auto-
matically went to an older version of our calendar and the
history needs to be cleared to get to the most recent ver-
sion. A trap for the ignorant. From time to time, clear your
browser’s history.

By Donald Goldsobel
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W
By Alice Goldsobel

Chum Line Advertising
Do you have a business that fellow members would be
interested in? If so, place an ad in the monthly Chum Line!! 
Advertising Pricing

1/8 page: $20 per month or $240/year
1/4 page: $40 per month or $480/year
1/2 page: $80 per month or $960/year
Full page: $160 per month or $1920/year

Buy 12 months and get one month free!
Checks should be made payable to LARRC. 

The ad will be published once payment and graphics are
received. 

Contact Sophia (fishnsoph@gmail.com) or 
Donald (donald@dgoldsobel.com) for more information.

Thank you!!

CALSTAR
G LOOMIS

CUSTOM ROD BUILDING
AND COMPONETS

ROD AND REEL REPAIR
ROD BUILDING CLASSES

LIVE BAIT
COLEMAN REPAIR

6743 SEPULVEDA BLVD
VAN NUYS, CA 91411

TEL•818•994•1822  FAX•818•994•0086
www.bobsandsfishingtackle.com

GOLDSOBEL FAMILY VISITS THE CALIFORNIA GREY
WHALES IN GUERRO NEGRO

e’ve all seen whales, out fishing, or perhaps on an of-
ficial whale watching trip, searching from a distance for a
spout, a fluke, an actual breech, we marvel at their grace and
beauty.  But this was different, an opportunity to actually be
among them, where, after traveling for miles and miles, they
find seclusion and protection to give birth, nurture and
teach their babies, before the long trip back to the Arctic
once again. This was truly a trip of a lifetime, Arranged by
Orchid Martinez of Baja Fishing Convoys, we gathered our
family and friends, and traveled to Guerrero Negro to ex-
perience these magnificent creatures from a totally different
perspective.  Reaching out, petting, even getting sprayed as
they swam around our pangas; up, under, and back up on the
other side.  Breathtakingly beautiful, they seem to love the
attention, knowing they were safe from harm. 

I cannot praise Orchid enough.  Meeting us early Friday
morning at Browns Field in San Diego in her van, we drove
across the border to Ensenada where our chartered 13-
passenger plane flew us to our destination on the Pacific
side of Baja.  A huge shout out to Orchid, as she shepherded
our troop for four days, arranging for our hotel stay, deli-
cious meals, guides, and even bringing treats to sustain us
on our travel days.  As if being among the whales wasn’t
enough, Orchid took us on a fascinating tour of the largest

salt processing plant in the world,  owned by Mitsubishi Mo-
tors, where 7 million tons of salt are collected from the sea,
cleaned and shipped every year, only 15% actually being used
for food.  Who knew?  

To be able to share this experience with our kids and
grandkids, in celebration of our 54th wedding anniversary,
was an experience I know none of us will ever forget.  Mem-
ories imprinted forever in pictures, videos and mostly, in our
hearts, with hope that these amazing creatures continue to
thrive, and that people like us can be a part of their journey.
If you ever thought, even for a moment, this would be some-
thing to do, don’t wait.  I promise you a trip of a lifetime. 

mailto:fishnsoph@gmail.com
mailto:donald@dgoldsobel.com
http://www.bobsandsfishingtackle.com
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CALLING ALL COOKS
Donald Goldsobel’s

Richard Stone’s Favorite Tuna Recipe
My favorite tuna recipe is cooked in the oven, This is deli-
cious, but somewhat on the heavy calorie side. This would
be a main dish for company.

Ingredients:
• Tuna cut up into medallions (1½” to 2” chunks)
• Sour cream 
• Grated Parmesan cheese
• Sliced Rings of Red Bell Peepers, Onions, mushrooms or
other veggies you would like to add.
• Optional flavor enhancers: fresh minced garlic, ginger,
pepper or salt to your taste, and any other spice you
might enjoy

Preparation:
• Prepare - low baking dish with butter, oil, or Pam to 
keep ingredients from sticking to dish. Or you can 
line with tin foil.
• Mix Sour cream with grated Parmesan to make a 
paste out of it.
• You can add the flavor enhancers to your taste to 
the paste.
• Next (here come the fun part) – with your hands 
coat the medallions completely with the paste. 
(Generous helping – goop it on)
• Place covered pieces in dish close to each other but 
not touching. 
• Place sliced vegetables on top of fish pieces
• Place tin foil over top of dish.
• Cook in 325 degree oven for about 18 to 20 minutes,
just before the fish is done cooking, pull from oven 
and remove the tin foil and place back in over for 
another 5 minutes or so.
• You can add some paprika for color
• The sour cream & cheese will have melted into a 
rich sauce with a light golden brown crust. Once the 
fish has been cooked,  cover with the sauce, so as to 
hold in the juices of the fish.

Richard Stone’s Simple Yellowtail Recipe
A simple and great recipe for cooking Yellow Tail. This is an
incredible yet simple to prepare dish that is sure to please.

Ingredients:
• Thinly sliced filets of Yellow tail or other light meat fish
• Flour. (Can add salt & pepper, powered garlic, other
spices to seasoned to your taste)
• Eggs
• Panko - Panko Japanese Style Bread Crumbs
• 3 trays
• Tin foil
• One baking dish

Preparation:
• Put Seasoned flour in one tray, beaten eggs in 
second tray, and Panko breadcrumbs in 3rd tray.
• Rinse filets with fresh water. Lightly pat dry.
• Set whole filet in tray with seasoned flour until 
coated and turn filet over to coat other side.
• Place filet in egg tray and coat on both sides,
• Put filet in tray with bread crumbs and coat both sides
• Place filets on hot grill until lightly browned and turn
over to brown other side. (Do not leave on grill too 
long)
• Place browned filets in lightly buttered baking dish. 

Put in oven at 275 to 310 degrees. Only cook for 4 to 6
minutes. Do not overcook. The filets should come out of
the oven moist and flaky, ready to serve as main dish for
lunch or dinner
Enjoy! 

805-496-7332
www.malibufishntackle.com

Tom Trainer
3166 E. Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

http://www.malibufishntackle.com
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CALLING ALL COOKS
Donald Goldsobel’s

White Sea Bass Bouillabaisse
Submitted by Wendy Tochihara

This is a recipe I copied from bloodydecks.com a while ago. Since
we are coming into WSB season I thought I would submit this
recipe. It’s one of my favorite recipes!

Ingredients (serves 4)
•  2 Pounds white seabass fillets, skinned, chunked and
deboned
• 1 white seabass fish head, cleaned but not scaled
• 1 Bottle of dry white wine (I used pinot grigio)
• 3 Bottles of cold water (use the empty wine bottle)
• 3 Tbsp. of good quality extra virgin olive oil
• 2 Onions, one quartered, one diced
• 6 Stalks of celery, three stalks whole, three stalks chopped
• 3 Whole tomatoes, cut into wedges
• 3 Cloves garlic, minced
• 1 Bundle parsley, chopped
• Small bottle of saffron (Trader Joe’s, .7 grams)
• Salt, pepper
• 1 Lemon juiced
• 1 Tbsp. dried thyme
• 1 Tbsp. of tomato paste
• Store-bought or homemade sourdough bread, 4 slices cut
in half and toasted
Directions
1. To make the fish stock, start by pouring the wine and
cold water into a large stockpot. Add the quartered onion,
whole celery stalks, fish head, tablespoon of salt, pepper, and
thyme. Bring to a boil, and then simmer for one hour. Now
taste for saltiness.
2. In a separate pot heat the olive oil and sauté the onions,
celery, garlic and a pinch of salt/pepper for at least 5 min-
utes.
3. Add the tomatoes, tomato paste and three quarters of
the .7-gram of saffron. Sauté for 10 minutes, then pour in
the strained fish stock. Add the fish, the lemon juice and
continue to simmer for another 10 minutes.
4. While the soup is simmering, toast the bread. Place one
slice of bread at the bottom of each soup bowl and pour
the bouillabaisse over the bread. Add parsley and pepper,
and then serve.

C A L E N D A R

Board Meeting
March 23, 2020

Held via Conference Call

u
Dinner Meeting
CANCELLED

u
APRIL 17, 2020

Lou Berke Catfish Derby
HANSEN DAM

Call Steve Simon for additional info • 818-469-7651

u
APRIL 25, 2020

Annual Family Event
GRUNION RUN with CABRILLO MUSEUM

Contact Ted Feit for additional information

u
JULY 13, 2020

Earl Warren’s Memorial Kids’ Trip
22nd Street Landing • San Pedro

Call Richard Stone for more info • 804-501-6669

u
JULY 21-22, 2020

King of the Calicos Tournament
Contact Steve Simon or Joel Steinman for more information

u
AUGUST 3, 2020
Marine Mentors’ Trip

Betty-O, Marna Del Rey
Contact  Joel Steinman or Joseph M for more information

u
VETERANS’ TRIPS

May 13, September 23, 
November 18

Marina Del Rey Sportfishing, Betty-O
Call Steve Simon for additional info • 818-469-7651

CANCELLED
CANCELLED

CANCELLED
CANCELLED
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Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club Foundation & AmazonSmile
What is AmazonSmile?
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable organization
every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact same
low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the added bonus that
Amazon will donate a portion of the purchase price to your favorite charitable organization. You can
choose from nearly one million organizations to support.
How do I shop at AmazonSmile?
To shop at AmazonSmile simply go to smile.amazon.com from the web browser on your computer or
mobile device. You may also want to add a bookmark to smile.amazon.com to make it even easier to return and start your shopping
at AmazonSmile.
Which products on AmazonSmile are eligible for charitable donations?
Tens of millions of products on AmazonSmile are eligible for donations. You will see eligible products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile
donation” on their product detail pages. Recurring Subscribe-and-Save purchases and subscription renewals are not currently eligible.
Can I use my existing Amazon.com account on AmazonSmile?
Yes, you use the same account on Amazon.com and AmazonSmile. Your shopping cart, Wish List, wedding or baby registry, and other
account settings are also the same.
How do I select a charitable organization to support when shopping on AmazonSmile?
On your first visit to AmazonSmile (smile.amazon.com), you need to select a charitable organization – Los Angeles Rod and Reel Club
Foundation- to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your selection, and then every
eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a donation.

Learning Fishing Knots
By Larry Brown

Last month we learned the Spangler knot for tying hooks
and jigs.  This month we will learn the Surgeons knot for con-
necting short fluoro or mono leaders to mainline mono.

SURGEONS KNOT
(For connecting a short flouro leader to the mono mainline)

This diagram shows passing the leader and tag end through
the loop twice, but I highly recommend three times.  Re-
member to lube up the knot and pull all 4 lines apart slowly
and firmly.  Finish off by pulling each of the tag ends with nee-
dle nose or duckbilled pliers to tightly “seat” the knot.  Then
pull both main lines apart very firmly to confirm there is zero
slippage and trim the tag ends closely so they don’t catch
other lines in the water and cause tangles.

Let’s go fishing.

https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/
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SPECIES LINE ANGLER LBS. OZ.
TEST

MEN’S OCEAN WATER

MEN’S FLY ROD

MEN’S FRESH WATER

MEN’S OCEAN RELEASED

WOMEN’S OCEAN WATER

SPECIES LINE ANGLER LBS. OZ.
TEST

WOMEN’S FLY ROD

WOMEN’S FRESH WATER
Steelhead 12 Cathy Needleman 11 0

WOMEN’S RELEASED
JUNIOR MEMBERS

FIRST GAME FISH OF
THE YEAR

FIRST ALBACORE
OF THE YEAR

TROPHY WINNERS 2019 
as of February 29, 2020

inda Simon is our contact for "Health and Happi-
ness" - please contact Linda either by phone (818-
980-7470) or email (simonmurphy08@sbcglobal.net)
for any information about our club members/family -
i.e., happy or sad news; health issues; graduation or
congratulations, etc.

L
Health and Happiness

mailto:simonmurphy08@sbcglobal.net
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MAGDELANA BAY BAJA FISHING CONVOYS
ONE SPOT OPEN!

This is a small group of six fishing from a 36 foot catamaran in the pristine waters of Mag Bay. 
The trip runs from October 22-27, 2020.

Cost is $2550, plus air. Air fare will determine the exact amount. 

We intend to fish off shore, targeting tuna and wahoo for three days and maybe in the bay for
the last day. There are Dorado, yellowtail and other varieties. I have been to Mag Bay in the past and
it is beautiful. Many of the long-range boats stop there to fish these productive waters. The bay itself
is filled with mangrove islands and open water. The last time I was there we caught 9 different species
in the bay including Bay Bass and Snook. We have two anglers signed up to just fish the bay in pan-
gas. Great fly-fishing too!

We will fly out of Tijuana Airport via the Cross Border Express (CBX) to Loretto, a flight of less
than 2 hours and then by van to San Carlos. It is about a 2.5 hour ride. 

The lodge is a villa with separate rooms. All meals are provided as well as non-alcoholic drinks. Fish
cleaning, vacuum sealing and freezing are included. They only additional expense should be gratuities
and alcoholic beverages.  They have rods and reels, you bring your own terminal tackle. I plan to
bring my own reels.

We have one opening on the catamaran.

For additional information or reservation text or call
Orchid Martinez of Baja Fishing Convoys (619) 483 7315 or 

Donald Goldsobel (818) 970 4578

Earn Money for LARRC Foundation By Shopping at Ralphs!

Here’s How:
Step #1: Enroll in the Ralphs Reward Program if you are not currently enrolled.
Step #2: Print out this page and take it with you the next time you shop at Ralphs.
Step #3: At check-out, have the LARRC barcode swiped by the cashier together with your Ralphs Re-
wards Card/phone number.
Notice: The Ralphs LARRC Barcode needs to be swiped only once to link your Rewards Card to LARRC.
Future shopping trips will help raise money for LARRC when you use your Ralphs Reward Card at
check-out.
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May 23-    Apollo 4-Day Puerto Vallarta, Fly Down/Back ONE SPOT OPEN
May 27 Targeting Giant tuna and inshore snapper around Puerto Cost: $1,550 (meals & gratuity included) Contact Alice @ Phenix Rods

Vallarta’s Tres Maria’s Islands. 3 full days of fishing  Limit - 10 anglers (562) 924-5400
Dock Location - Marino Nuevo Vallarta Dock B (Muelle B) Ultra Limited Load alice@phenixrods.com

Jun 20-    Royal Star - 7-Day SOLD OUT*
Jun 27 10am departure, The very best Father’s Day celebration.                Cost: $2,125 Contact Tracy 

Special gifts for all fathers/kids together on trip. Leaves Limit - 24 anglers 619-224-4764
and returns on a Saturday - NO rush hour traffic stress. rs@royalstarsportfishing.com
Best deal of the year!
Dock Location: Royal Star Sportfishing, San Diego, CA

Jun 28-    Intrepid - 5-Day OPEN
Jul 3 Prime time offshore fishing for yellowfin and bluefin                         Cost: $2,795 Contact Steve 

tuna. Leaves on a Sunday - NO rush hour stress! Limit - 22 anglers, limited load 619-224-4088
Dock Location: Intrepid Sportfishing, San Diego, CA steve@fishintrepid.com

Jul 21-    Trueline Overnight - King of the Calicos 1 TEAM SPOT (2 PEOPLE)
Jul 22 Tournament with ten two-man teams targeting Calico Bass Cost: $225 (payment in full holds spot) Contact Joel Steinman

Cost includes tournament, t-shirt, prizes and gratuity  Limit - 20 anglers 818-469-2326
Dock Location - 22nd St Landing, San Pedro, CA Call before mailing a check
Check payable to: LARRC Mail to Joel Steinman
5826 Ostrom, Encino, CA 91316

Jul 26-    Intrepid - 8-Day OPEN
Aug 3 Prime time offshore fishing for yellowfin and bluefin                         Cost: $4,495 Contact Steve 

tuna. Leaves on a Sunday - NO rush hour stress! Limit - 22 anglers, limited load 619-224-4088
Dock Location: Intrepid Sportfishing, San Diego, CA www.fishintrepid.com

Aug 1-    Pacific Dawn, 2-Day Offshore Charter OPEN
Aug 3 Targeting yellowfin tuna, bluefin tuna, yellowtail Cost: $835 (meals & gratuity included) Contact Mark Manculich

dorado, etc.  Mexican permit included in fee. Limit - 17 anglers 818-613-6575
Dock Location: Fisherman’s Landing, San Diego, CA mmanculich@socal.rr.com
Make check payable to LARRC. Mail to Mark Manculich Contact Mark prior to mailing
18440 Tribune St., Northridge, CA 91326

Aug 15-    Red Rooster III - 6-Day Charter SOLD OUT*
Aug 21 Perfect timing to fish offshore Baja for yellowfin tuna                       Cost: $3,130 Contact Maria 

and bluefin tuna. Leaves on Saturday - no rush hour stress! Limit - 25 anglers 619-224-3857
Dock Location: Lee Palm Sportfishing, San Diego, CA office@redrooster3.com

Aug 29    Monte Carlo, Twlight OPEN
Local twilight trip targeting Sand Bass, Calico Bass and Cost: $84 (payment in full holds spot) Contact Andrew before mailing
other bottom fish with a possiblity of Yellowtail and Barracuda  Limit - 28 anglers check to confirm avaiability
Cost includes crew gratuity. Dock location - 22nd St. Landing aratzky@att.net
San Pedro, CA. Make check payabe to LARRC Mail to - 
Andrew Ratzky 23297 Park Ensenada, Calabasas, CA 91302

CHARTERS 2020
DATE Destination AvailabilIty contact
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Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club Foundation
Tribute Opportunity

Tribute Cards are available when you want to send your thoughts or feelings for – 

• Congratulations • Graduation • Anniversary
• Illness • Appreciation • Best Wishes
• New Home • Baby Announcement • Bar/Bat Mitzvahs

• In Memorandum
Your LARRC Foundation is a charitable organization. Donations maybe deducted. Tributes will be posted in
the Chum Line. Tribute cards will be sent to recipient.

Information Request and Donations may be addressed to: 
Mrs. Tammy Steinman 

5826 Ostrom Avenue, Encino, CA 91316 
818-987-2645 • 818-345-6104 Fax • tammy2508@socal.rr.com

Sep 1-    Red Rooster III - 5-Day Charter OPEN
Sep 6 NEW CLUB CHARTER Great time of the year to fish                       Cost: $2,525 Contact Maria 

for yellowfin tuna, bluefin tuna, yellowtail and dorado. Limit - 25 anglers, limited load 619-224-3857
Guadalupe Island is an option! office@redrooster3.com
Dock Location: Lee Palm Sportfishing, San Diego, CA

Sep 11-    Trueline Overnight OPEN
Sep 12 Departs 8PM Sept. 11 and returns 6PM Sept. 12               Cost: $235 (payment in full holds spot) Contact Andrew prior to mailing

Overnight trip to Catalina. Cost includes crew gratuity. Limit - 18 anglers, LARRC reserves the check to confirm availability.
Dock location: 22nd St. Landing, San Pedro, CA right to overbook by two spots. aratzky@att.net
Check payable to LARRC. Mail to: Andrew Ratzky
23297 Park Ensenada, Calabasas, CA 91302

Oct 3-    Royal Star - 7-Day SOLD OUT*
Oct 10 Great Fall fishing with a great group of anglers.               Cost: $3,595 Contact Tracy 

Guadalupe Island is an option. Leaves and returns Limit - 20 anglers, limited load 619-224-4764
on a Saturday - NO rush hour traffic stress. rs@royalstarsportfishing.com
Best deal of the year!
Dock Location: Royal Star Sportfishing, San Diego, CA

Oct 31-    Intrepid 10-Day SOLD OUT*
Nov 10 Perfect variety trip to destinations such as The Ridge               Cost: $4,960 Contact Steve 

and Alijo Rocks for tuna, wahoo, dorado, yellowtail and Limit - 22 anglers, limited load 619-224-4088
grouper. Saturday departure! steve@fishintrepid.com
Dock Location: Intrepid Sportfishing, San Diego, CA

* Always call for the standby list on sold out trips 310-435-8365

NOTE:
LARRC members signing up for club charters are obligated to pay full fare in the event they cannot make the trip. The club will attempt to fill your space and 
you may try to do the same in a timely manner. There may be surcharges this year based on fuel price increases. Bunks are assigned by the charter master in 
order received. So book early! If you have any special needs please make the charter master aware of them at the time of booking.
Contact Andrew Ratzky - Aratzky@att.net LARRC Club Charters in BLUE Larry Brown  Shared Charters in GREEN  

CHARTERS 2020 Con’t
DATE Destination AvailabilIty contact

MARCH 2020
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Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club
c/o Theodore Feit, M.D.
2601 W. Alameda Avenue, Ste 314
Burbank, CA 91505
Email: tedfeit@gamil.com
Phone: 818-636-6463

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Contact Richard Stone at 805-501-6669

Email: richardstone@specialtyrepswest.com
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Published by the Los Angeles Rod & Reel Club @ www.larrc.org

Facebook: www.facebook.com/LosAngelesRodandReelClub
Editors: Sophia Huynh (fishnsoph@gmail.com) & Donald Goldsobel (donald@dgoldsobel.com)
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President Ted Feit
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Secretary Mark Manculich
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2020 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Ted Feit John Goss
Andrew Ratzky John Ballotti
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2020 FOUNDATION TRUSTEES
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Apparel Steve Simon
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Elections Mark Manculich
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Membership Richard Stone
Raffles Scott Schiffman 
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Trips:
Earl Warren’s Annual Kids' Fishing Trip Richard Stone
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Louis Berke Trout Derby Steve Simon
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